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(s, TA.)_jifoi ,2?" 03,, (s,) or 5.5;», also pl. of (T.) It is said in a ma,

(M,) The People, or Party. blackened [by the 01.31: 5.2;,’ ,‘L’eqg, meaning fAvoid ye the

dung of their cattle, or by their cooking,] ($, ‘ '
beautiful woman that is of bad origin: she is

M’) “hills”? 9]; abedg’ (5’) or {he place‘ (M') thus likened to the herbage that grows in the

“if UN on; (T,) 01‘ ‘9g, (Kt) ISM)‘ O1»; that appears to be in a flourishing con

“ one came’ and kept’ or claw’ to the court’ or dition, but is unwholesome as food, and of

yard, ofsuch a one, (T, TA,') or [simply] kept, s . 0 s

or clave, to his door. [Freytag assigns this “shag. ,ongm' [see also fa": and see

signification (which he reréders “semper stetit ad 4'0.“ art-F’ in al't- w-])—A1so 1131111601",

alicujus portam ”) to followed by an accus. malevolmcei malice: 01' “Pile, (QT, ii’Ms Mtlb; K;

case, as on the authority of the K.])=And TA,) of'long continuance (' M, origi

13:), (Kt, M, K,) inf. n. as above, He K, and $.36 TA) in the bosom: it is said that

granted him, or conceded to him, indulgence, 01‘ it is not thus termed unless of long continuance:

facilitation. (Kr, M,
(M, TA:) pl. (T, and [collagen 11.]

4. .’.-..,i, (T, s, M, Msb, K,) inf. n. 562;,
t (Mib, 1.1)

(Msb,) He did it continually, or perpetually :

($, K :) he kept, or clave, to it (T, M, Msb, TA)

without dcsistingfrom it, or without quitting it,

(M,) constantly, perseoeringly, or assiduously,

(Msb,) or inseparably; (TA ;) namely, drinking,

(T,) and wine, (T, M,) 8:0. (M.)

MA» MA [thus in the TA: app. either

$0.3, and if so meaning This is their place of

continuance, orMM, meaning the place where

their cattle dung and stale].

  

lee be J

A‘man who is a continual drinker ofwine; ;)

an incessant drinker of wine : (T, TA :) likened

in a trad. to an idolater. (TA.)

Q iv’)

was. A place in which, or upon which, cattle

have’dunged and staled. (K)l TA.) And water

into which the dung of sheep or goats, or of

camels, hasfallen.

I I’) ‘a.

0.04;»: see as»), last sentence.

5,,

UL» [Dung such as is called] (M) or

(K, TA) with which land is inanured;

(TA;) [as also die, and dig] _And Ashes.

(M, = Also, (As, Sh, T, S, M, IAth, K,)

or 7 with damm, like other words signifi

cant of diseases and the like, as in the “ Ghareeb”

of El-Khattabee, or, accord. to the “ Towsheeh,”

both of these, and ' ail-Q3, (TA,) ‘and V (M,

K,) and v 56.31‘, (Ibn-Abi-z-Zinad, 'r, 119;, K,)

Rottenness and blackness of a palm-tree: (M,

01,05 ~

K :) or the state ofa palm-tree “.5! I51, as As

says, (T, $, [and the like is said in ‘the M,
psi 4 u e!

mi Qi,]) but Sh says, correctly, ‘3]

(:M or ,5»)

1- 5-33, <1‘,s,M,1iIA, Mib, K,) [held by

some to be originally 5.9,] like Ge}, (s, K,)

J rid

which is from 01,64", being thus [with [5]

because of the kesreh, [but most hold the

last radical to be [5,] and alts, (TA as from the

Msb, [but not in my copy ofLthe latter work,])

a,’

aor. was, ing. 11. Le; oi- u..; (T, s, M, MA,

Msb, K) and U43, (5, MA, [but in the Msb it

9,,

seems to be indicated that it is L.,.s;,]) said ofa.

0''

thing, or of a wound, (Msb,) and w;

said of’ the aim or hand, (T,) It bled; that

issuedfrom it: (Msb :) [and] it was, or became,

bloody; i. e., smeared, or defiled, with blood.

(MA)

[5. app. signifies It (water, or a place,)

had dung of sheep or goats, orof camels, fallen

9 use’)

into it, or upon it: see its part. n. 0.03‘,

below.]

[7: see 1, last sentence]

9 9/ I r!

0.0;: see Uh}.

0 i104 _ _

93.2.)! [when it splits], (T,) m consequence of

rottenness and blackness: (T, $, M2) or, accord.

to IAth, corruptness and rottenness of fruits

()Jil [perhaps a. mistranscription for 1.23! i. e.

6;’? [Dung, such as is called] 09;“, (T, M,

K,) or (Msb,) that has become com

pacted, (T, M, Msb,K,) and formed a cake

upon the ground: (T:) and camels’, sheep’s,

I0
and, _ as a: _

goat-i’, 01' similar, dune; BYB- )i-ti ($,M, KI) dates]) before their coming to maturity; as also F3129,’ (s’ M’ mf' n’ ai'f'u’ 2' 9'

V alyul, ($, M, K,) i. e. [I made him to bleed,']

I struck him, or smote him, so that blood issued

fr_om him: :) [and I made him bloody; for]

2L2; signifies [also] he smeared him, or defiled

him, or made him to be smeared or defiled, with

i’ .4 no

blzio’dl (MA.) Hence the prov., Us; 04 {Jed}

élflis, (M, TA,) Thy son is he who made thy two

heel; to be smeared with blood; (TA in art. 4.!) ;)

i. e., whom thou thyself broughtest forth ; (K and

TA in that art. ;) he is thy son really; not he

whom thou hast taken from another, and adopted.

(TA in that art.)_ ism U1, +It (pasture,

or herbage,) fattened the cattle’ so as to ‘make

them like what are termed U0, [pl. of 1,0,].

.n s 05'

(M.)-d w), inf'. n. as above, II made a

also, (T,) or 7 £1.19, of which the former word is : (TA :) or and JLI; both signify an

the pl. [or rather coll. gen. n.], (TA,) [dung qf unsoundness, or infection, in the spadin of the

the kind called] )5, and mud, or clay, that have Palm-"'09, (Mgh and TA in art- WM) 80 that it

become mixed together, at a watering-trough or becomes black, (TA'ib‘7) b‘ifm'e it attains ‘0

tank, (T, TA,) and compacted, or caked: (T :) maturity; (Mgh and TA ib't) amt‘, bifm'e "It is

and remains of water in a watering-trough or fecundated. (TA ib.) =Also 0L3), (M, K,) or

tank. (TA.) See also in three places._. in this sense it is correctly V (TA,) One

Ji; 5;,’ is a phrase like .Jbf (5’ TA,) who manures land with [the dung called]alnd means 1- Such a one is a maiiager, or tender, (M, K,‘ TA-)= [G°li_u§ adds the signification

of cattle, or camels do, (K, TA,) who keeps to ?f“T°rmemum’ §upphcmmtn as fr°m_the :_KLI

‘hem inseparably. (TA.) in my copy of which the only explanation given

is .w) is)‘. “JJQ a5 “a rottenness

that infects a palm~tree :” he seems to have found

in his copy of that work ugh, either alone, or

followed by some words imperfectly written]

511;: see the next preceding paragraph. Also

A trace, (M,) or traces, (K,) of a house oran

abode: (M, K 9‘) and the traces of men [in a

place where they have sojourned]; and a place 3 a: d 3‘; _ l t d. way easy to him. TA.)_. 1-I made, or

which the]! have blackened; M, Md), K, U , an U a‘ see he Dex Prece mg Para- brought, [a thing] near to him. You say,

TA;) where they have left marks of the dung of graph‘ llé, Us 1': +He made, or brought,

cattle; a patch of ground which the people who ’ i’ ' ' ' '

near to him [some object of desire in such and

such cases]. (Th, +I appeared to him.

,'

5(K) One says, J L; fTake thou what

has oppeared to thee. (Th, M.)

4: see 2.

10. ubAiL-ll He (:1 man) stooped his head,

blood dropping from it, as also ‘iii-:1,

formed by transposition from [soot-Lei. (Kr, TA

in art.),;.)= unfit-ii + He acted gently

Jr I’.

with his debtor; as also Mimi-ii: (Fr, M and K

in art. ,0); :) judged [by ISd]/to be formed by

transposition from the latter. (M in that art.)

have occupied it have blackened, and where their 0b,: see who»

cattle have staled and dunged : (TA :) [a black,

or dark, patch qf compacted dung and urine of

cattle :] a place near to a house or an abode:

(M, K :) a place in which [dung such as is called]

has become compacted, or caked: (M,

TA :) and a piece of [i. e. 055p]: (TA :)

pi .35; (s. MK) and '62,, (M, Ma», K,) or

[rather] the latter is a [col].] gen. n.: (M :)

9 D

[accord. to A2,] 7Q.” signifies what men have . . ' "5

blackened [where they have sojourned, consisting] palm-tree‘ : but this ls ' Uh," (TA.)

0' _ ,,5 r!
of the traces ofya.) do. ,' and 1s a gen. n., and ail-est: see what next precedes, and 6L0:

Bad, foul, or unseemly.The [hole called] ofa jerboa:because of its continuance therein. (TA.)

I e0!

Qbgl A certain tree qfathe [kind called]

[Golius read i. e. “of

so’ ’

Paradise,” for W! Q4.])=Also, accord. to

the K, A. certain canker, disease, or bane, of

)2; beil o»), (a) "hi-J‘ (Ts




